Abstract --Mass traffic evacuations during Hurricanes Rita and Katrina demonstrated limitations of static planning-based evacuation models based on data from historical events. Evacuation dynamics are complex due to the number of people and vehicles, road networks, the uncertainty and perception of the event, public safety advisories, and human decisions regarding evacuation routes and behaviors. We describe a system under development for real-time information driven decision support system for evacuation planning and response. This system consists of an evacuation traffic prediction model injected with situational information extracted from traffic sensors and social networking sites. The situational awareness information obtained from multiple sources is fused with historic stated-preferences behavior data. Our model is novel because it augments standard evacuation models with evacuee sentiment via social media networks.
Several tools were developed to improve evacuation management process. Local and county level emergency mangers use HURREVAC [8] to estimate hurricane evacuation traffic based on the potential threat of the event, weather conditions and historical patterns. Several DOTD state agencies have deployed Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) for traffic surveillance and monitoring. Real-time traffic for prediction is currently used for normal daily traffic prediction and transportation planning, rather than evacuation planning. Traffic maps provided by Google Maps, Bing Maps and Yahoo Maps provide traffic predictions based on normal daily traffic patterns, rather than evacuation traffic patterns. Evacuation based transportation modeling tools such as TRANSCAD [4] , OREMS [2] , DYNASMART [7] and ETIS [9] have limited capability to integrate situational awareness knowledge on real-time traffic conditions and evacuee behavior. Given the uncertainty associated with the impact of an event, the dynamics of evacuee behavior and availability of resources, developing an effective evacuation strategy is a challenge. While creating a perfect evacuation plan may seem impossible, we can dramatically reduce the risk of evacuation related disasters. Having reliable situational awareness will enable emergency managers to mobilize necessary resources in a timely manner to coordinate an effective emergency response. Recent studies on Twitter TM content from the Japanese earthquake [17] Red River flooding [20] highlight the potential of using social media as an effective tool to obtain situational awareness.
EVACUATION TRAFFIC AND FUEL DEMAND
ESTIMATION TOOL The NIMSAT Institute developed Evacuation Traffic and Fuel Demand Estimation tool for regional hurricane evacuation for the Louisiana's Department of Natural Resources (shown in Figure 1 ).This tool helps emergency ma This tool helps emergency managers to inform gas station owners ahead of time on expected demand and nagers to inform gas station owners ahead of time on expected demand and also coordinate emergency fuel distribution to areas that are likely to have fuel outages. This tool uses historical evacuee behavior, historical evacuation traffic patterns and a transportation model to predict evacuation traffic. The traffic predictions and fuel demand predictions can be viewed over different time intervals over a 3 day period prior to landfall on Geographical Information System (GIS) interface. Users can also configure the network reflecting evacuation orders and contra flow orders to run traffic simulations. This tool also has the capability to stream real-time traffic from various sources such as video cameras, ATR's and gas station tank monitoring sensors to inform the decision of the current situation. While this tool provides some situational awareness visibility for the users, it does not use the situational awareness knowledge for evacuation traffic predictions. We are leveraging this existing tool that was built using ESRI's ArcObjects API TM to build our proposed realtime information based evacuation decision support system. Figure 2 shows a detailed description of system architecture. The information processing and synthesis component extracts data from various heterogeneous sources into origin-destination matrices and evacuation network configuration. The origin destination matrix represents the number of people evacuating from each origin to multiple destinations. The evacuation network configuration represents the state of evacuation highway network in terms of their most recent capacities, taking into consideration the contraflow lanes, road closures and recent traffic conditions. Both the origin-destination matrices and current evacuation network configuration serve as inputs to the evacuation traffic estimation model. The evacuation traffic prediction and simulation module uses the origin destination matrices, and network configuration generated from real-time data sources and any configuration parameters set by the user to generate traffic predictions. A GIS interface is provided to view the current traffic conditions and future traffic conditions based on the current situational awareness knowledge. A configuration screen will enable users to review the input parameters such as the percentage of population that will evacuate the destination choices, the distribution of number of people vs. time, the network capacities and rerouting options to adjust these parameters to run what-if-scenario analysis.
REAL-TIME INFORMATION BASED EVACUATION DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM
The existing Evacuation Traffic and Fuel Demand Estimation tool is developed using ESRI ArcObjects API TM , along with Network Analyst extension. The proposed Real-time Information Based Evacuation Decision Support System will leverage this tool. Data from Twitter streams would be obtained from the Twitter TM streaming API through keyword based retrieval.
A. Extracting evacuee behavior from social media
Social information about evacuee behaviors during an event would make current evacuation modeling methods based on historical patterns of evacuee behaviors more useful to emergency management and transportation planners. These stakeholders must make critical decisions about locations, timing, and volumes of evacuees, but most tools are based on static networkplanning models. We posit that real-time social media sources, such as Twitter TM , can be utilized to augment these models with behavior information during an event.
Previous research on social media content analysis focused on analyzing specific behavior elements or patterns of evacuees during previous events [1] [6] [10] . The co-authors of this paper developed an evacuation study along Louisiana's twelve coastal parishes [12] . The resulting "Evacuee Behavior Model" provides an understanding of the origin and preferred destinations of evacuating populations as well as timing of evacuations based on a set of parameters associated with the storm threat, physical infrastructure, fuel supply chain, and desired destination of evacuees.
Past evacuation behaviors have utility in developing evacuation plans, but they are poor predictors of future evacuation performance. We are developing novel methods to incorporate social media information about evacuation behaviors to refined and and inform existing evacuation models. This approach utilizes hashtags from Twitter TM messages for inference modeling of evacuee behaviors. The advantages of this approach are the simplicity with which hashtags can be extracted and the popularity of hashtag adoption on Twitter™. The drawbacks of hashtags as a primary concept extraction method are usage is optional, inconsistent, and specific to Twitter™. Despite these drawbacks, hashtags are a primary mechanism for concept diffusion across Twitter™. Romeo, Meeder,
Figure 1 Evacuation traffic and Fuel Demand Estimation Tool
and Kleinberg [16] characterize the spread of hashtags within user population using two properties: stickiness and persistence. Stickiness is the "probability of adoption of a hashtag based on one or more exposures", and persistence is the "relative extent to which repeated exposures to a hashtag continue to have signi¿cant marginal effects on its adoption". We are developing a hashtag schema for efficiently extracting and classifying evacuee behavior concepts from the Twitter stream before, during, and after a major event. This information will be integrated into our "Evacuee Behavior Model" to allow adaptation of the static model component to new behavior information.
B. Estimating current evacuation traffic conditions
Traffic information such as the current traffic along various evacuation routes, the traffic outflow from various origins that has occurred since evacuation are required to estimate the future evacuee traffic. The traffic counts along various highways can be recorded over time to obtain this information. However, traffic counting sensors are typically available along critical evacuation highway segments. We are investigating standard spatiotemporal interpolation techniques [3] to estimate missing traffic counts along various evacuation highways. Video cameras are a cheaper alternative for traffic surveillance and monitoring. Video content can be analyzed to estimate the traffic density and congestion at various evacuation highway segments [15] . The traffic information from traffic sensors and video will be combined to provide better estimates of evacuation traffic conditions.
C. Evacuation traffic prediction
Evacuation is typically modeled as a network optimization problem, where the goal is to select optimal routes from a set of candidate nodes within an existing evacuation network. The selection of optimal routes involves determining the potential evacuation routes based on the location of origin and destination points, the capacity of highways, and the evacuee traffic patterns, that is, how, when, and where people would evacuate. The objective will be to minimize the maximum of the individual remaining times to the destinations, given the evacuee configuration and times to destination at the present time step. The constraints will be on fuel availability at the nodes at the next time step, traffic capacities along the edges, and the condition that no time to destination increases. Since this is a local-in-time model with re-initialization at each time step, it can be relatively simple, with robustness supplied by the constant data input. The model will compute traffic, fuel, and route capacities (adjusted e.g. through contra flow) for the next time step. The model would be adjusted with the most recently available data before the next time step. An example objective constructed with these considerations is of the form ൫‫‬ሺ݂ሻ൯ ൌ ሼܶ ௧ାο௧ ሽ
Where, ܶ ௧ାο௧ is the sum of total remaining travel times of all population at node i to reach their destination at time t. This objective and the constraints will be computed in terms of variables‫ݔ‬ ǡǡ ௧ , representing the number of people to be traveling from location i to location j, with the ultimate final destination l in the next time step. Since, the x i,j.l can be pre-identified to equal zero at a given time step, the resulting linear program is extremely sparse, reducing the computational time. Existing evacuation models such as [13] are utilized for planning purposes to develop an optimal evacuation network configuration to minimize the overall evacuation time. In contrast to these models [13] , our optimization model will not be done before the evacuation and over the entire evacuation period (that is, over multiple time steps), but during the evacuation, over a single time step, leading to a much smaller problem. The idea is that we are not optimizing the total evacuation event, but are minimizing the maximum delay in reaching the goal over each individual period of time, with adjustment from new observational data at each new time period.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
We described a system architecture for evacuation traffic prediction and management that leverages situational awareness knowledge from multiple realtime information sources such as traffic sensors, video cameras and social media. This system is being developed as a next-phase to the existing evacuation traffic and fuel demand estimation tool we developed for regional hurricane evacuation The authors plan to investigate various research problems. First, we will identify ways to improve the quality of hashtags, given that hashtags in raw form may be incorrectly formatted or have spelling errors. Second, we will investigate content analysis techniques to mine situational awareness knowledge from raw tweets, since all Twitter users may not opt to use predefined hashtags. For example, the location information can be extracted from both the use profile and tweets. The evacuee sentiment [17] on decision to evacuate, data on destination choice and evacuation time can be extracted from raw tweet information and combined with historical evacuee behavior. We will also compare the performance of the proposed real-time information based evacuation model with existing evacuation models that are based on past behaviors.
